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Decision No. 86393 !Q1 fQ) n rfjl n ~fl ~ n 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T~~nHt~~ ~TfiA 

Investigation on the Commissionfs 
own motion into the safety 
appliances and procedures of' the 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID 
T~~SIT DISTRICT. 

) 
) 
) 

~ 
---------------------------) 

Case No. 9867 
(Filed February 4, 1975) 

FIFTH INTERIM OPINION 

During the hearings on July 2$ and 30, 1976, the sta£f 
presented a proposed order for BART consisting of six itecs. Of these 
six iteos7 two are urgent. Changes and modifications of the syst~ 
are being made with inadequate analysis to verify the ~ety aspects 
of the changes, :and unproven test modifications have oeen made. 
Also, a large numoer of door openings have been encountered on BART 
trains since the beginning of this year.. These openings have, not 
been satisfactorily explained. The sta£f recommends- that steps be 
taken to insure that adequate safety and reliability analyses are 
made and that a full safety analysis of the door sub-system and its 
interaction with other sub-systems is made. 

Two add.tional safety proolems presented oy BART intestimo~7 , 
require immediate action. Erroneous speed codes can be presented 
to trains in three of the four terminal zones. An erroneous s~ed 
code was presented to a train at A-90 (Fremont Station), which 
caused the train to accelerate towards the end of the track. BART's 
investigation appears to have disclosed the reasons for these 
erroneous speed codes, but BART has not found the cure to date. 
Since an erroneous speed code can be generated at anytime, trains 
can go orr the end or the track if operators are not co:c.s.tantly aJ.ert. 
To preclude such an accident. the. Commission staf! reco~ends, and 
BART concurs, that speed codes be removed from the three ter.cinal 
zones at Fremont, Concord, and Daly City. The removal of these speed 
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codes will cause the trains to stop before being positione~ ~ual2y 
oj" the train operator alongside the p1atfo~. 

T'.ae final item of this eme:::-gency order deals ...n. th the 
staffing of the train control console at BART Central. During the 
February 1976 hearings, V.I%"'. Gallaway, BART's assistant general 
manager in charge o~ operations, stated that the Central Control 
staff would be increased to five people to fully stafr the operation. 
A survey of the operation cf Central Control from July 1 to 
August 20, 1976 indicates that for greater than half the 
time this function has been staffed by a supervisor and one train 
controller. Duri:Jg the July 1976 hea...""ings, Mr .. Gall-'l way agai:l stet~d 

that BART was goin.g to increase staffir.g for this function. T.aere 
has been a 50-percent increase in bad-order trains from the begi~ing 
of 1976 to the present. Less than two trai%(~controllers on d.uty on 
th~ main console could present a hazardous situation. -The rate of 
failure of BART trains at present is averaging approximately one an 
hour. When several concurrent bad-order trains occur, which has 
happened during the peak hours 11 one person cannot handle the bad- /' 
order trains and normal traffic at the same time. To allevia'te this 
situation~ the staff reco~ends 'that no less than two train contrclle~ 
a.."ld a supervisor be on duty ~rom 6:00 a.m. until $:00 p.m. 

We find the staff reco:nmendations reasonable and. required 
to insure the safety of the public and BART·s/employees. 

We conclude that the statf recommendations should be 
implemented as hereafter ordered. The effective date of this order 
should be the date hereof to expedite the inauguration of these 
safety requirements. 

FIFTH INTERIM ORnER 

IT IS O?.DERED that: 
1. BART shall modify its procedures 'to insure the following: 

a. No equipment or components of equipment that affect 
the safety of the passengers or employees shall be 
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ins't31led, nor shall a::.y moO.i.ficat.ions bOe 
made to existing e~uipment unless two copies of the 
following plans and sp~cifications for such 
construction and/or moeifications have been filed 
with the Commission not less than twenty days prior 
to the date of installation or modification of 
the equipment: 

(1) 

(2) 

Function description and functional block 
eiagram. 

Suomaxy and conclusions of the results of 
a safety and reliability analysis tha~ shall be 
on file in BART's safety department consisting 
of, as a mini::ru.r:l, a failure :nodes and effects 
analysis and a "HOrst case analYSiS, taking 
into account all environmental conditions; 
a component stress analysis; a:d a computed 
failure rate. The District may request the 
COmmission to ·~ve the requirements of this 
subparagraph if alternate analyses that are 
better suited to a particular situation are 
prezented in detail. 

b. A tezt shall be per!"ormed to verify that each 
modification or installation perforcs according to 
the analyses and accomplishes the original intent 
of the modification or installation. The Commission 
shall be notified of t."'le ti:ne and location of 
these verification tests. 

c. The prOvisions of ~aragraph l.a ~~d b of this order 
shall not.ap~ly to equipment installations and. 
modii'ic; .. tions made for the purposes of test- and 
evalua~ion provided that the ins~allation or 
modif'.cation is excluded from revenue service. 

d. Under ecergency conditions, BART may make immediate 
changes or moeifications, providing that prior to 
the start of the work the Commission is notified 
by telephone or telegraph as ordered for property 
damage or deaths of the reason for the change or 
modification and the detail of the modification or 
change. The District shall file the analyses required 
by paragraph 1. a of this order wi thin fifteen 
calendar days from the start of the work on the 
emergency change or modification. 
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e. 

f. 

g. 

Not less than twenty days prior ~o ~he s~art of each 
safety and reliability analysis, BART shall file with 
the Commission: 
(1) 

(2) 

&~ outline of the proposed for.mat and scope for 
each safety and reliability ~~alysis that the 
District has been ordered to file 'by paragraph 1. a 
above together with a schedule for the progress 
and completion or each analysis. 
The name of the person responsible for the 
performance of each analysis. 

B~~T shall submit to the Commission monthly ?ro~ress 
repor-~ or the safety and reliaoility analyses ~n 
progress by the 15th of each month until the analyses 
are completed and submitted. 
BART shall co~ply with the above for ~~y modifications 
now in progress but not completed oy the effective ~ate 
of this order, except that the filings re~~rGC by 
paragraph l.a of this order do not apply as stated. 
For such modifications, the filing required by 
paragraph l.a shall be met mthin thirty 
days from the effective date of this order. The 
COmcission staff may, for appropriate cause1 exclude 
this requirement from specific open modifications 
now in progress. 

2. In order to deterwine th~ r~~on for and to el;m;nate 
inadvertent and unexplained door openings together with reported 
failures of the trains to stop after such openings, BART shall: 

a. Perform a safety analysis upon the door su'b-system in 
conformance with paragraphs 1.a, e, and :c of this order. 
This a:J.a1ysis shall 1.:.se as an input interlace the 
output or the ATO ~~d shall include the electric~
electronic circuitry, the mechanical aspects of the 
suO-system, wiring, connectors, components, and any 
other area within the sub-system th.at could cause 
the noted effects. 

b. Perform a sa£ety analysis in con!orma.."lcewith 
paragraphs l.a, e, and r. above upon the interrelation
Ship 0'£ the door sub-system and, other sub-systems 
m thin the BART system. 

c. Begin the sa£ety analyses required in this paragraph 
no later than thirty days fro!:l the effective ciate ot 
this order. 
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J. Until such time as BART designs an~ ins~alls a permanent 
solu~ion to ~he end-of-line speed code problem BART shall remove ~he 
~ransmi~~ers ~ha~ generate the speed codes for the entire length of 
the three plattorms a~ M90 (Daly City Station), the t'WO platforms 
at A90 (Fremont Station), and the ~wo platforms at c60 (Concord 
Station). !he train operator shall poSition the train into these 
platforms in road manual at a speed no greater than lS miles per hour-

4. During the time of revenue service between 0600 to 2000, or 
any other ~ime 'When there are %:lore than twenty trains operating in 

revenue service, there should be a minil:lum or two £ully qualified 
train controllers and one central supervisor on duty in the central 

. , 

control room for the train control console. BART shall no~i!y the 
CommiSSion within ten days of the effective date of this order when 
the addi~ional pOSitions hereby required will be ~ed. 

day of 


